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St Cloud Area Regional Human Rights Commission Meeting Minutes

Wed Sept 2, 2015

St Cloud Public Library Rm 268

6 pm – 7 pm

Attendees: Eunice Aadjei, Angela Amic (Guest), Judy Foster, Rachel Wexelbaum, Val Young

1. Welcome and introductions
No new members or guests
2. Open forum
No open forum
3. Approval of minutes
Approval of July 15 and August 10 minutes Judy motioned/Val seconded/minutes
approved
4. Report from working group
Still struggling to get membership. Judy called everyone who volunteered to find out if
they could attend a meeting on September 30. People are in and out of town and this has
made work slow. Scheduling meetings early may help people make the commitment. Still
looking for underrepresented groups to participate.
Tina Lambert’s Coalition for Homeless Men focusing on the tiny house issue—the HRC
Working Group will only play a minor role with this.
Judy wants the working group to review city ordinances and see where they can
recommend changes. The working group will need to consult with service providers and
people in City Hall.
Rhonda Otteson from the Statewide Homelessness Coalition is disappointed that the
HRC recommended not having another forum. Judy asked for a plan from Rhonda for
next steps to take as prescribed in the “Leadership Pipeline”.
Angela volunteered to get involved with the homelessness working group because she
could share information with Carol Lewis, who works with homeless clients and serves
on City Council.
The next working group meeting is Wed Sept 30, 5:30 pm, in the Legal Aid office
downtown (next to Perkins).
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5. Update on forum
Sept 16: SCSU Forum without Officer Lindsey. Eunice will request that Rich attend.
The commission must set ground rules for the forum, and provide the following:
 Statement about the St Cloud Area Regional Human Rights Commission
 Questions: What do you like about St Cloud State University and what could be
better?
 NO FOOD due to Sodexho restrictions in Atwood
Oct 21: Officer Lindsey will come to St Cloud
4 pm: Commissioners will meet with him privately; 5 pm: Presentation and Q+A with the
public
Rachel will fill out the form provided by the State Dept of Human Rights to request
Officer Lindsey’s presence
Eunice will fill out the request form for Rich to attend that meeting as well
Eunice will let Rachel know if Rich can come to the SCSU Forum prior to Rachel
sending out the announcement
Sept 11: Officer Lindsey going to a private NAACP event—commissioners discussed the
questions that Eunice should ask him at that event
Sept 17: 6:30-7:30 NAACP event where Dept of Housing, Education, and Arts were
invited, as well as Mayor Kleis. Officer Lindsey not able to accept the invite
Oct 9: Joint Powers Board meeting: Eunice will give an update from this meeting to the
commissioners before Officer Lindsey’s visit

6. Main Street
Main Street was a success. Based on experience with this event, the commissioners
exchanged phone numbers and discussed a central location/contact person for the banner
and promotional materials.
Fortunately, HRC did not require a tent for this event. Tent rental from Geyer Rental is
$89 for 3 days. Angela said it is cheaper just to buy one for $80 at Sam’s Club. The
commission will keep this in mind for future events.
Sept 19: St Cloud Pride coming. Discussion of a way to thank St Cloud Pride and St
Cloud OUT for their support of HRC and the free table.
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7. Business cards
Mike Williams said that the city can make business cards for HRC. HRC wants to know
if the city decides on the design on the text, or can we give them what we would like to
see? The commission recommends that the city do the business cards for us. In the short
term, Rachel designed some business cards for Main Street and St Cloud Pride. HRC
decided to keep the cards generic so that all commissioners present and future could use
them. Discussion of phone number on the card. Eunice will ask Rich if we can use his
phone number on the card. HRC would like a phone number on the business card because
not everyone has computers.

8. Report from meeting with Rich
Rachel summarized information from that meeting for the commissioners. Discussed how
changes in claim filing procedures and 100% state funding affects Rich’s work.
HRC will ask Officer Lindsey if they can request Rich to attend our monthly meetings
and forums. HRC will also ask if the funding is no longer coming from the local cities,
then what is the role of the Joint Powers Board?

9. Other No other business

Meeting Adjourned 7:02 pm

